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B.C. Products W eek
This week the attention of the people of this district 
is being drawn to the wide variety of products which arc 
made right here in B.C. “B.C. Products” week has become 
something of an institution as for the past several ycar.s the 
Vancouver Boatd of Trade has made a special eflort once 
a year to publicize in the interior cities the goods manu­
factured in this province.
In this issue of The Courier attention is drawn to 
locally manufactured products as well as tliose made in 
oilier jiarts of the province.^ It is well that we should have 
a thorough knowledge of Kelowna Products as well as 
those of the province. The realization that such fine qual­
ity merchandise is made right here should stimulate local 
civic pride and in the same manner B.C. Products Week 
stimulates our pride in the province in which wc live.
Money spent for Kelowna products' means increased 
business for Kelowna firms and increased employment for 
Kelowna workmen. In the same manner the purchase of 
B.C, products gives increased employment to B.C. men and 
keeps B.C, money from going east.
This is not to say that no eastern products should be 
purchased but it is a suggestion that if price and quality are 
equal it would be well to purchase the B.C. product., And 
it is seldom that the price and 'quality of the B.C. product 
is not the equal of anything produced in the east.
There is another reason why the people of the Okana­
gan should take kindly to the suggestion that they should, 
whenever possible,' buy the B.C. manufactured article. The 
coast cities, prompted by the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
have held special apple weeks for the past several years and 
in this manner have assisted materially in the marketing of 
the Okanagan crop. Through these apple weeks the coast 
people have come to know that by purchasing the Okana­
gan apples they assist the people of the Interior and in­
directly help themselves. *
B.C. Products Week staged by the Kelowna merchants 
is exactly the same type of effort and held for exactly the 
same purpose. It is a way®of saying that the coast cities 
and the cities of the Interior are neighbors, each dependent 
to a considerable extent upon the others.
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Climax of B.C. Products ^X^eel< 
Comes on Friday W h e n  Prizes 
V alu ed  at $100 G iven A w a y
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Ai- +Vso four mpn who were responsible in the main for the promoting of B.C. Apple
Week a T lo a s ^ ^ S r^  Vancouver Fr«^^^ eft m right they are Archie Foreman P «t Field Ben
S c S e  L d  Fmnk Coylef*^ is Field Secretary and Mr. Field Is Chairman of the B.C. Products
Bureau of the Vancouver Board of Trade. ______
Canada*s Salvage Drive 
A ttracts Interest O f 
United States Group
B.C. LUTHERAN 
PASTORS HERE 
FOR COHERENCE
Three-Day Session to be De­
voted to Theological Sub-
--------------------------— jects and Discussion of Mis-
U. S. Department of Production Management is sion Parishes
Watching Progress of Campaign in Canada— Re- '' From Tuesday to Thursday, April 
snonse Throughout Dominion is Heartemng 22 to 24, Kelowna wiu be the setung
spunbC  ^  ^ TTn/lAt-uraxr for the annual,conference of pastors
— ^Junior Board Campaign in Kelowna Unaerway ^  the Lutheran church in British 
— Ask Householders to Put out Salvage Mater- coiumbia/tift^ pastors from aii
• . r /-I 11 A.* -Air.... 1 partsoftheprovincearecongregat-lals for Collection on May 1 ing in the orchard city for this im-
------------ ----------- -------- - portant convention.
Chairman of the conference will 
C. JanzDW,. of Vernon, 
and afternoon sessions,
_ ____ general public, will be
r g ^ n V is  CTeaW'atttactedby Canadian ente^rise in prevent-
Joint Community Service W ill be Held in United ing'waste. According to information received hwe from ^  mission, parishes wiU be the chief 
r ‘Kiir<'Vi 'Pveninty-—iBanliQt Washington, United States conservation officials Topic lorwaru topics of diMussion.
o  Wednesday i lg ^ n g — aaptist M aste r ^  forming a similar policy appUcable to their coun- Tuesday evening, a paSjor^
WilL Speak— Canadian Churches. Jom in “Salute watching Canada’s campaign to see conmiunion serv i^  wui be held,
to Britain” to assist British Churches to cairy on pubUc co-operation is achieved, to learn A e  m<wt economic K S ^ p ^ a ^  R^vi
under W a r ' Conditions—Further Services Being methods of collection, and to discover ways in which fprmerly ^  h . Haakey, of New Westminster,
A ll Denominations Join in Special 
Dominion-wide Salute to BritainA I I I I /C A N A D A ’S huge salvage drive, which officiaUy got under
I f t  A r  H a r a S S C f lQ  C Z n U r c h s S  ^  way on April 14, is already beginning to tip intem^ion- Morning 
■ ®  A \ 5 5 I5 1  W  0 1  I i a r a 9 9 « U  .a] interest. The United States Department of Production Man- open to the
__ _ _______________________________________________________________________________________ __ AOr«*
Planned V
/•K E L O W N .^  churches tak^part in the Dominion-wide “Salute to Britain’’ cam pon, commencing on Wednesday 
of'this week, St. George’s Day* Churches of all denominations 
have joined in the campaign across the Domitiion, the priinary 
purpose of which is to raise ffinds to assist the churches in 
Britain which under great difficulties are carrying on a great 
Work/ Locally, there will be community service in the United 
Church on Wednesday evening of this week at eight o’clock. 
AU denominations a^e asked to co-operate in this service at 
which Rev. Duncan MacNab, of the First Baptist Church, will 
give the address. This •v^l be a service of intercession. An  
offertory will be taken on behalf of the churches in Britain. It  
is hoped that a large and generous response Will be made to 
this appeal. _
On Monday afternoon, ministers a m t i iw  * wn
KELOWNA TPR. IS
in the campaign. These- arrange- f| / | A D D | i«r^  A T
ments w ill be announced in '^hurs- I f lA J lJ \ lJ u L F  A 1 V w 1
day’s Courier. ■
> A  joint appeal hM been sent out a  quiet wedding took place at 
to the c le r^  o^a ll denominations victoria on Monday, April 14. when 
mroi^hout C ^ada  to arrange spec- Balantyne, of Victoria,
lal St. George’s Day became the bride of Tpr. Walter
necUon with the Salute to Bnt- .^^^j ^  Regiment,
am” during the week of April 20 to Mr. and M?s. Ed-
=n.e ap,»a l Hai .signed by tte
too following represe^tives the YJVr.CA.. chaneL Miss Pauline Lear- 
diflerent churches in Canada: H. H.
wasted materiials may he tiumed into industrial chauinels
------- ------------------------- ■ Interviewed concerning this
Here This W edi this city.
k't
fiy
will be in charge of this, service. 
Rev. C. Baase is toe pastor in
di .n* * charge of the Lutheran Church in
cussing of attention on Canada s 
latest war effort,, William Knightley, 
campaign supervisor, said in Otta­
wa that answers . should soon be 
forthcoming.
“As a matter of fact,” he explain­
ed, “the response of Canadians in 
every part o f . the Dominion has 
been quite wonderful. Already in 
our files we have information from 
literally hundreds of urban and rur­
al municipalities which are fully or­
ganized. B^ the end of this week,
CANADA AND THE! 
LEASE-LEND 
BILL
Because
ii'
Bingham. (Baptist), Maurice N. Ei: mouth, of Victoria, acted, as brides-
v maid, and Tpr. Frank Bouvette, also , , ,
vation Army); L; ’A..Landriau (Ro- ^  Annored Regiment, was S^^^d^°w h o w ill the foreign exchange once employ- economy more‘s difficult. T te  United
ARCHIE FOREMAN 
Field Secretary of the B. C.: Pro-
________  it alters toe flnancml
we confidently expect that practi- and trade relations between the 
Cally every Canadian citizen, from countries most important to
Halifax to Victoria, w ill have an Qanada—Great Britain'and the Un­
opportunity to co-operate with, a jted States—the Lease-Lend Bill 
local salvage committee in his area, must have an important effect on 
Isolated rural districts are among Canada. During the few weeks 
those responding most nobly. I have since the passage of the Bill, Can- 
nothing, but praise fOT toe huge adians have been busy attempting 
home-front arrny toat is helping to to clarify their idea^on what toe 
put our drive over the top.” effect w ill be. So far* the thinking
Mr. Knightley went on. to relate seems to have taken the following 
how statistics, so far assembled lines:
from those salvage areas, that had Since agricultural products have 
jumped the opening gun and-had ijeqn added to the list of materials 
started operations in advance of the -which could be lease-lent, w ill 
main campaign, . are pro'ving most Britain decide to borrow wheat and 
gratifying. It is clear, he said, that : other foodstuffs from the - United 
the amounts of heretofore wasted states rather than continue buying 
materials being rounded up, and ab- them from Canada? 
out to be rounded up, w ill equal, if Present Indications are that Brit- 
riot exceed, the expectations of the ajp has no intention of diverting her 
federal government -purchases of Canadian food and;
This means a great reduction in thus rendering toe Canadian war
mail Catholic). S tu ^ ; C. Parker 
(Presbyteriap), Samtlel Sachs (Jew­
ish), F. J.Sawers'(Anglican), G. A. . J *
Sisco (United Church). concrete was^iried^m the construe
Mayors of cities have been asked Boulder Dam.
to issue proclamations regarding the 
event, and service clubs have been 
invited to participate in toe effort.
SpcicialJf^t-.-Services 
The object of the special services 
is to utilize St. George’s Day as an 
occasion when toe people of Can­
ada may show their solid support 
of the struggle being put forth by
A A A 1 A A jinnnnn !-• j  of T o o I T  Hall in. con- materials. It also means toat toe. has warned farmers not to expect
A  total of 4,400,000 cubic yards, of C ^ i ^ S s  money raised from the sale of sal- a boom from the lending of their
. nectioh with toe big B. C. Products m^^^y to industries surplus wheat and other foodstuffs
"Week display.
Jdhn C. Coe Commilfed For
Trial in Manslaugliter Case
o f control for one hundred yards.
Great Britain in the preservation of Magistrate McWilliams Sends Florence Cole d ^  toe a„a. aa..a.b**>-‘w  -r—-— — ----  — ........ --
freedom and democracy. - Driver of Death Car to High- “ omlnS 1“  toe Kdowna (general j^ t^. “Any organization appealing da w ill seek to speciabze more par-
Joint services are urged for St. er Court ---------- ------------ --------- ---------------- ---------------------------
George’s Day, April 23, where poss- ' • ' ■ shoulder beme ,^ d  brokra
ible, and where they cannot be ar- ^ ■ . . - Kathleen, suf- -------  ^ ------  —  .
ranged toe largest possible denom- John Christopher Coe, driver of fared from a slight concussion but j^ygt jjg registered under the 1939 more readily turned out in the Un- 
inational gatherings sire suggested, the car in which his foster daughter, has i^overed. ■ .  ^ tx i
It is further suggested by the cen- Florence Edith Cole, was fataUy in- Conflicting stories were told by
■ w ill add . -considerably to the total to Britain, 
funds available for war charities. 'Will Great Britain now seek to 
In this connection, the National secure war materials in toe United 
Salvage office calls attention to an states rather than in Camda? 
important matter. It is essential that The answer seems ^  be^that 
every group or club or other or- Great Britain needs sfll materials 
ganization which is collecting sal- which can be produced quickly in 
vage under the aegis of toe national both countries. There is how, of 
drive be registered under, the War course, less obvious advantage in 
Charities Act. . securing them from ah Empire
Mr Knightley was specific on this country, and it may that Cana- 
)int li r­
te the public,” he said, “ for funds ticularly In goods her economy is 
or f ork ind  (which includes sal- best fitted to produce rather than 
vage) for war charity purposes duplicate the heavier materials
Act.”
The procedure, he added, is sim-
ited States. It has been suggested 
toat Canada concentrate on pro-
tral committee that . Sunday; AbriMiured, was committed for trial by -witnesses' concerning Coe’s condi- pig and costs nothing but postage, duction of such articles as small 
27, be set aside by churches as a Magistrate T. F. McWilliams on Pri- tion, some contending that he ap- salvage groups must •write to Dr. aims, explosives and motor trans­
continuation o f '  the St, George’s day, April 18, on a charge of man- peared to be in an intoxicated con-/E. W. Staplefofd, Director of Vol- port, and leave entirely to the Un- 
Day intercessions for peace and vie- slaughter. He w ill appear before dition and others stating that he did untary Services, the Department of ited States production of hea'vy 
tory; \ Judge J. D. Swanson in County not show outward appearances of National War Services. New Su- tanks, destroyeifs and airplane en-
Flying of toe flag of St. George Court this week to elect. a man being drunk. preme Court Building, Ottawa, and gines. There has been no indiration
on all churches and other buildings It w ill be remembered that the The case concluded on Friday, Ap- niake application for registration, as yet from Ottawa of any change 
is recommended. . coroner’s jury investigating the ril 18, when Magistrate McWilliams Copies of the Act and registration in production policy. -
In London,' an Empire Youth ser- death o f Florepce Cole turned In a decided that siifflcient evidencehad forms are provided. The forms must W ill Canada now receive less or 
vice w ill be held on May 25, when verdict thatr’’some blame” was at- been gathered together to warrant be signed by the signing officials of more; gold from Great Britain?
there w ill be a broadcast to the tached to the driver o f the car. committal for trial by a higher any organized salvage group. It is possible that United Stelto
youth of the Elmpire from “Some- Coe was driving north to Vemon, court.*' 'The purpose of this.registeation is public opinion 'will deinand tnm
where in En^and.’* near which city he resided, late Const. G. -A. Wyman conducted partly for public protection. It is Britain, in return for the lease-lend
^— — —— ^ ^ —:--------. ' Wedn^day afternoon,' March .26, the prosecution while Coe acted in more specially to gather statistics .privileges, .s6n4 al^her. hvailame
A  wild- animal sanctuRry in Sou- when big car'overturned after pass- his own defence ahd called a niim- on the amount of money raised for gold so that she m a^pay for goods 
toern Rhodesia is the world’s lar- ing a corner and proceeding out her of defence ■witnesses. ■_ 'Dirn to Page 5, Story 2 Turn to Page 6, Story 1
gesL ___ ____  ^ ^  :■ - ■ • ■ " •' ' ■ ■ - .. . -  ■ ■■■' • - -v ^-------
VERNON AGAINST 
KELOWNA MOVE 
TO SHOOT SHEEP
Fish and Game Body Unani­
mously Against Suggestion 
to Open Shorts Creek Area 
for Mountain Sheep Shooting
The herd of mountain sheep at 
Shorts Creek Canyon on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake w ill not 
be molested by hunters If the re­
commendations of the Vernon and 
District Fish and Game Protective 
Association hold any weight with 
the B.C. Game Commission. A  reso­
lution from toe Kelowna'Rod and 
Gun Club recommending that an 
open season be declared on this 
sheep herd was voted down unani­
mously by toe Vemon organization 
at its annual meeting in toe Board 
of Trade room recently.
The general opinion of the meet­
ing was expressed by Major Allan 
Brooks, who said. “There is no use 
having an open season on animals 
that are as tame as cattle.” Major 
Brooks added that since the herd 
has been under protection there has 
been no increase in ite numbers.
_ Whether' is is because lambs are de­
stroyed by predatory birds or be­
cause toe sheep have become im­
potent through inbreeding that toe 
herd has not increased is not abso­
lutely certain but one or both of 
these factors are responsible.
‘He suggested that if the herd 
is to increase something should be 
done to eliminate some of the large 
number of predatop^ birds, largely 
golden eagles, which nest in toe 
canyon and attempts might be made 
to import new blood.
J. A. Bishop, speaking on the 
subject, /'said that toe Fairbridge 
Farm School directors, of which he 
is one, at a recent m ei^ng discusse<i 
this matter. of opening the season 
and expressed opposition to it. T h e  
sdiool at Fintry owns most of toe 
property at Shorts Creek Canyon 
and a valuable herd of cattle grazes 
on this land. The directors feared 
that toe cattle m ight be shot by 
sheep himters. The Fairbridge 
School directors feel very strongly 
on toe matter, he said.
Game Warden Charles Still af­
firmed that the sheep are- very 
tame and that they are usually seen 
in groups of about 75. There is 
quite a movement of sheep through 
the district as the animals go from 
one -grazing ground to another but 
it is believed the total is not much 
more than 125.
The resolution condemning any 
open season was moved by Major 
Allan Brooks, who incorporated in 
it a reconunendatioh that some ac­
tion be taken to eliminate toe pre­
datory birds in toe district and also 
bring new blood into the herd*
P. C. Armstrong suggested that 
a committee might be formed fJo™ 
the Vernon association to go mto 
the matter of removing these pre­
datory birds and the possible im­
portation of new blood. As a result 
of this, Mr. Armstrong, E. H* Hark- 
nes and J. A. Bishop were named as 
members of the commttee to in­
vestigate these possibilities.
The activities of ,the 'Vernon 
District Fishi ahd (3-ame Association 
w ill be carried oh .during the com­
ing year under the presidency of J. 
G, West, for the past three years 
secretary of , toe orgaqization*; i Mr* 
West was elected by acclamation 
after the retiring I^esident, Dr. J. 
E. Harvey, declined'renomination.
Jack Woods was unanimous choice 
for Vice-President, while Norman 
Schroeder will take over toe post of 
Secretary vacated by Mr. ,West and 
J. S! Monk w ill carry on as Treas­
urer, toe position he held last- year.
FROM FAR NORTH
FOR CANADA’S CAUSE
Away at Rae in. North West Terri­
tory, Hudson’s Bay factors, inter­
preters, traders and R-C-MJ*; per­
sonnel, talked of the war and felt 
they ought to give a hand to Can­
ada’s cause. The result -was a col­
lection of $85, sent as free-will o f­
fering to toe Minister of E^irtoce. 
The Postbistress at Ohoway, A l­
berta, initiated a campaign, and two 
German churches contribu'ting, sent 
along $68. Ukrainians of Slawa, A l­
berta, todR a collection at a wedding 
party and forwarded $5. The Link 
Manufacturing Company, Ganano- 
que, Ontario, sends $25,000. The, 
Italian Society, Principe di Piemon­
te, Fort William, Ont., contributes 
^0, A  , gold wedding ! ^ ,  a , gold 
watch emd'qhsb*' P roceeds
of a hafhed quilt swell the latest list 
of voluntary cpntributions. \
A  new toothbrush.willvlBst.much,, 
longer if soaked overnight in a 
glass of cold water before being 
used.
Archie C. Foreman, Field Secretary of B.C. Products 
Bureau for Vancouver Board of Trade, W ill be 
Master of Ceremonies at I.O.O.F. Hall on Friday 
Evening— Older School Children Invited to See 
Display and B.C. Industrial Film that Afternoon 
— Chance for Okanagan to Say “Thank You” to 
Coast Manufacturers for Help in Promoting B.C. 
Apple Week
Retail Merchants M eet Wednesday Night
ON E  hundred dollars in merchandise prizes will be given away at the I.O.O.F. Hall, in Kelowna, on Friday eve­
ning, when the annual B.C. Products Week general meeting 
will be held, marking the climax of B.C. Products Week, run­
ning from Monday, April 21, to Saturday, April 26.. These 
valuable merchandise prizes will be given away to those who 
have the b6st knowledge of products which are produced in 
the Kelowna district and throughout the province. They are 
the prizes in a B.C. Products Quiz Contest, which will feature 
the Friday evening meeting.
Manufacturers from Coast cen- arranged by the Retail Merchants 
tres, as well as many Interior firms. Bureau of toe Board of Trade, un- 
are combining this week to feature der the chairmanship of Harry F. 
B. C. products throughout the Ok- Chapin. The Retail Merchants are 
anagan. This week provides an op- co-operating with the B. C. Pro- 
portunity for residents throughout ducts Bureau of the Vancouver 
the fruit growing area o f the Ok- Board of Trade, whose Field Sec- 
anagan to reciprocate the co-op>era- retary, Archie C. Foreman, is well- 
tion shown by Coast manufacturers known to Kelowna audiences, 
during Apple Week at Vancouver With Mr. Foreman w ill be Pat 
New Westminster, Powell River, Field, Chairman of the B. C. Pro- 
Victoria and Nanaimo. ducts Bureau, and one or two other
Special displays of B. C. pro- prominent Coast business men. 
ducts w ill be contained in every >pjjg flpgj meeting in connection 
store in Kelowma, and toe store with B. C. Produiits Week is sched- 
windows are being attractively de- uled for Wednesday evening, in the 
corated to display most prominenUy Royal Anne Hotel, when the Retail 
those products which are produced Merchants Bureau members gather 
r i^ t  in this province. for a dinner, meetbg, to hear Mr.
The Kelowna campaign is being Foreman and Mr. Field.
But the main public meeting w ill 
be held in toe LO.O.F. • Hall onE^ri- 
day evening, at 8 p.m. It is expected 
that a large crowd will gather for 
this affair, mot only to hear an en­
tertaining arid intmestirig' program, 
but to see for themselves toe many 
products which are produced right 
in, their own province.
C)n Friday afternoon, a preview 
of the evening’s entertainment is- 
being provided to toe older school' 
pupils, at the I.O.O.F. Hall.
A t both the afternoon and even­
ing performances, a color film of 
B. C. industries w ill be shoy^. 
Those who have seen this film sfate 
that it is highly educational arid 
well worth seeing.
Mr. Foreman w ill conduct toe 
Quiz Contest in the evening and 
w;ill be Master , of Ceremonies, ass-' 
isted by officials of the Retail Mer­
chants Bureau and the Board of 
Trade.
When the B.. C. Products Bureau 
assisted B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., toe 
Interior apple industry’s sales agen­
cy, in the proriiotion of B. C. Apple 
Week at Coast centres, some 66 cars 
of apples were sold.This proved 
valuable co-operation to the Okan­
agan, and now the Okanagan is pro- 
P. W . “P A T ’ f ie l d  vided with an opportunity to say
Chairman of the B.C. Products. Bur- '^ e  Coast manu-
eau of the Vancouver Board of .
Trade, who is a visitor to Kelowna, -^-----
this week in connection with the B. Definition of matrirhony: The
C. Products Campaign, April 21 to high sea for which no Compass has 
26. yet been invented.
Heads Products Bureau
J
ar;
A
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Probable W o rld ’s Record Catch 
Reported by A .'E . Malacord
Vancouver Traveller Hpoks on 
to Kanilopps Trout Weighr 
ing Over 19 Pounds in Shus- 
•wap Lake
A. E. , Malacord, of Vancouver, 
well-known Interior traveller : and 
ardent fisherman, is recei'ring toe 
congratulations of his friends upon 
landing what may prove to be a 
world’s record Rainbow (Steelhead) 
trout, commonly known as Kam­
loops trout.
This fish, which was caught on a 
light fly rod, weighed 19 pounds, 
2 ounces, arid is known to be the 
largest troiit ever taken on toe fly 
from Shuswap Lake It was landed 
opposite Norman Day’s fishing camp 
at Sorrento, o ff the mouto o f Cot­
tonwood Creek ,
According to statistics i i^ e d  by 
Field and Stream, well-known 
sportsman’s magazine, the largest 
fish of this type, caught on a light 
fly rod last year in Ilorth America, 
w e ire d  17 r pounds, 14 oiuices, and 
was landed by Joseph C. Aldington, 
in the Coquihalla River,, on Octo­
ber 13, 1940.
Took 'Neariy Hour to Land
Mr.; Malacord played this fish for 
riea'rly • an: - hour ■ before it. was 
brou^t close. to his boat, gaffed,
by his partrier, Ed. W. Bbrgens, of 
Calgary. It was 35 inches in. length, 
had: a -girth o f 21 inches, and a tail , 
ten inches long.
Mr.'.’Malacord was' u ^ g  a 
ounce'fly rod with,an OK Ie ve l'i^ t
leader and, a M ^ a rd  and Silver fly.
It is. anticipated .toat a number of 
Ataluable prizes w ill accrue if this 
fish proves to be the riecord one pf 
its type caught in North American 
streams or lakes this year. .
Larger Kamloops trout have been 
taken from Okanagan Lake, but 
they have been captured on the 
troll and not on toe fly.
Other Successes
The week-end before, Mr. Mala­
cord landed an llj.'^-pound fish and 
several other parties have met with 
fine success in Shuswap Lake and 
Adams and Little Rivers.
Malacord and Borgeiis had landed 
several ;bther trout weighing up to 
four pounds before they moved to 
toe muddy waters off Cottonwood 
Creek outlet. This stream was in full 
spring freshet at toe time.
It was just after four o’clock in 
toe afternoon when the beauty 
took the hook, mistaking it for a 
small fry. Here" is Mr. Malacord’s 
version:
“Before you could ray ‘Scat,’ he 
hbd 'about aU' of our silk casting 
line out and a ^ood twenty-five 
yards'of the backing. He broke wa­
ter three times and headed for toe 
bottom or sounded. I  did riot believe 
this lake 'was So deep at that ix>int. 
However, we mursbd this prize for 
just imder t|ie., hour. ; With light fly 
ta c^kie; we dared not ‘horse’ him and 
gave him ' his hebd, 'keeping the 
strain on . the  ^ rod at the proper 
angle. Finally, "wte heaved many 
sighs when he came to gaff and was 
saffely in the boat.” |
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TELLS YO U  T H A T  IT 'S  
A  K E LO W N A  PR O D UCT
At your grocers insist on
“KELO” APPLE 
JUICE
Why has Kelo Apple Juice gained such popularity? 
Because is has a delicious, full-bodied flavor— an extra mellow 
smoothness not found in other juices. Scientifically prepared to 
retain all the natural and healtWul ingredients of rosy-ripe appl^, 
Kelo is the health drink all will thrive on.
Order a few tins at your grocers today. Serve it to 
every member of the family and watch the smile of
approval from all.
★  ★
OKANAGAN FRUIT JUICES LIMITED
f
Kelowna, B.C. Established 1940
LIGHT AND SOUND AID IN
LOCATING ENEMY GUNS
Location of enemy batteries from 
the flash of hostile guns and by 
means of sound ranging methods 
are among duties for which recruits 
are being trained in the Survey 
Wing at Petawawa Artillery School. 
Included also in the work of a Sur­
vey Regiment is the extension of 
the survey network, laid down by 
Field Survey Companies of the 
Royal Canadiw Engineers up into 
the area occupied by regiments of 
artillery in order that the gunners
may have accurate information on 
their own positions in relation to 
the positions of the enemy.
Instructors in this very scientific 
branch of the artillery include geo­
logists, mathematicians, land sur­
veyors and architects. The men un­
der instruction are hand-picked, a 
working knowledge of higher math­
ematics being a basic necessity. 
However, they must also learn the 
fundamentals of soldiering and are 
required to spend two months in a 
regular training camp before en­
tering the Wing.
Men who take the course are giv­
en a thorough training in survey, 
a valuable asset in peace-time as 
well as being the basis of all duties 
performed' by a Survey Regiment 
in the R.C.A.
Since the movement was e’stab-, 
lished. Boy Scouts have saVed or 
been responsible for saving more
than three thousand lives.
Customer; “Have you a book 
called ‘Man, the Master of Wo­
men’?” '
Salesgirl: “Fiction department on 
the other side, sir.”
The Okanagan Apple Industry 
Appreciates the Support
of
in Promoting the Sale of B.C. 
Apples at Coast Centres
I
la
T h r o u g h  the co-operation of the B.C. Products Bureau of the Vancouver Bo£urd of Trade, Apple Week at Coast Centres was an unqualified suc­
cess in 1941.
IT  was mainly through the energy ^ ^d unstinting effort of the B.C. manu­facturers that the Apple Week Campaign went over the top.
r
X
B.C. (Tree Fruits Ltd., the central sales agency in charge of selling the huge B.C. tree fruit crop, appreciates this splendid spirit oI co-operation didwn 
by these manufacturers to the primary producers of the interior of British 
Columbia.
TH&SE manufacturers control large pa}rrolls throughout the province. They turn out valuable products which are equal to or ^xcel any similar im­
ported products. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. joins in urging the primary producers 
to support thes;; B.C. industries by purchasing their products.
THEY’RE GOOD AND GOOD FOR YOU
KEL-0 JUICE SIMPSON LTD. 
RETAINS FLAVOR HAS GROWN IN
Natural Flavor cl Apple 
I^p t in Apple Juice
IS PAST DECADE
Retentlyo of Ujv natural flavor of 
tlio apple and tire fact Out nt-arly 
Uie entile apple is utilized are two 
main features of the new Kel-O ap­
ple Juice, wlilch Is manufactured In 
Kelowna by Okanagan Fruit Juices 
l.td. and has found fa\^' tlirough- 
out western Canada^ .^ '^'^
Till# Kelowna c&ijjajjy, whose 
equipment operates at IlywcUtTe 
Cunning Co.. Ltd., has been formed 
about a year but has already made 
rapid strides in the tioiit Juice Held.
First commercial runs of Kcl-O 
apple Juice were made last fall and 
the new product siiipped tlirough- 
out western Canada. The natural 
flavor of the apple Is retained by ttie 
pulverization method, as the apple 
Is ground down so fine that It goes 
tlirough a mesh with thousands of 
tiny pinpricks to the square Inch.
In tho process of manufacture the 
apple Juice is pasteiurized and cook­
ed, although so speedily does it pass 
through the cooking stage that It 
does not have any of the cooked 
taste. The machine used In tho 
manufacture is the Schwarz mach­
ine, used by the Dole Pineapple 
company In manufacturing plnc- 
apple Juice,
W ar Orders for Box Factory 
Have Increased Production 
In Fast Few Months— Big­
gest Plant in City
DAUGUTEK BECOVERINO
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy re­
turned by motor early Sunday mor­
ning, from Vancouver, whore they 
had been called suddenly on word 
that their daughter, Maureen Ken­
nedy, had been taken seriously ilL 
They report that Maureen, who was 
In training as a nurse at the Van­
couver General Hospital, had been 
stricken with spinal meningitis, but 
is recovering rapidly. No after ef­
fects are expected to accrue, Mr. 
Kennedy states.
Kelowna’s blggtat industrial plant, 
S. M. Simpson, Ltd., hud a sniall 
bfgmnifig. In fact, this tiVMrL&tijlg 
business started In a little black- 
smiUi shop Just soulli of llie pres­
ent Fire Hall, in 1913.
Since tlien, the S. M. Simpson, 
Ltd., business has exjianded on a 
truly reinarkublu scale. 'Hie linn 
conce-ntrate-s mainly bn Uic sawmill, 
veneer factory and box factory out­
put and is now turning out a larger 
volume of products than at any pre­
vious time.
The plant and equipment of S. M. 
Simpson, Ltd., has been valued at 
more than $100,000, and the sawmill 
Is capable of turning out 40,000 feet 
of lumber daily, while the veneer 
factory handles the equivalent of 
10,000 feet of lumber. .
Tho largo box factory has been 
concentrating mainly on war con­
tracts, and boxes from tho S. M. 
Simpson, Ltd. plant have gone to 
various parts of the British Empire 
since the outbreak of war.
The winter Just past has seen 
more acUvity in the logging camps 
which supply the Simpson plant 
than evot before.
Recently, a large drying kiln was 
erected by this firm, and this latest 
acquisition has tended to speed up 
production to a great extent. Other 
improvements of a large nature are 
being planned by Simpson's for this 
year.
THE KELOWNA
I T n
B re a d
IS T H E  TOPS
for
M A K IN G
SA N D W IC H E S
with spring and summer well 
on the way, sandwiches w ill 
be In demand for hikes, pic­
nics, and beach parties. That’s 
the time you’ll appreciate tho 
true value of wholesome, molt 
ond milk Kelowna Bakery 
Brcadl
PHONE 80 WE DELIVKB
Lettuce w ill not become limp so 
rapidly I f  it is placed in* a bowl 
containing two or three slices of 
lemon. '
One teaspoon clear gelatine soak­
ed in two tablespoons cold milk and 
then dissolved over hot water and 
folded Into one cup of cream, whip­
ped, flavored and sweetened, makes 
a delicious icing that w ill hold Its 
shape and cut well.
Specify. . .
BATTERIES
Built in B.C. to fit B.C. conditions 
and give long, trouble-free service. And 
the full line include Batteries for all. 
cars, boats, radio and l i f t in g ,  as well 
as large installations for railway coaches, 
etc. Ask your local ga ra^  man.
COYLE BATTERIES LIMITED
WANIED! I
FOR CASH
ANTIQUE SILVER TEA 
SERVICE SETS
Will Pay $150 or More.
Also Silver trays, candlesticks, flatware, etc. 
Antique Gold Jewelry. Scrap Gold in any form.
DIAM O ND S A N Y  SIZE
G O LD  COINS— Will pay $30 for $20.
I will be in Kelowna two weeks.
Phone me at 280-R5 and I will call at your home,
or write me.
H. B. FAIRMAN,
Gjcncral Delivery, Kelowna, B.C,
1 0 -lp
[ ' ^ a n a h a n ’ ^
Products are
// M A D E  I N  B . C /#
SHANAHAN'S
'  / uquidX
Other Shanahon'a Household llelpat 
Leisure Flooi Wax, Leisure Cleaning 
Crystals, Laurall l^e, Laurall Borax, 
Laurall Chloride of Lime, Shamrock 
40^ Nicotine Sulphate.
FLOOR W AX
u n lta iT  an
oleona and 
c lean  olusaiah drain* 
tin once 
ipe drains 
d clear.
Maker Ctoaut howls 
clean and bright * • « 
no ecrubblng ond 
•oonrlng neccaearjre
Leisure No Rub Floor IFax is Ideal for bright kitchen 
linoleum. Leaves a glistening sheen that your friends 
will admire. No rubbing or buffing is- necessary.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Try adding cooked dried apricots 
and the ^ated  rind of one orange 
to your fa,vorite bran nut loaf for 
particularly good flavor.
Over $10,000,000 was invested in 
War Savings Certificates during 
March throughout Canada . . .  en­
ough money to allow the Govern­
ment to equip a full infantry bat­
talion, to build a corvette to protect 
our ships on the A t l^ t ic  and to 
provide six or morie advanced 
trainers, such as the Harvard, to 
the R.CA.F. Canada’s War Savings 
effort is daily taking a greater, part 
in this war. fTow is Ihe time for 
every ^ Canadian to fa ll in line and. 
march to Victory.
time a Spitfire pilot fires a burst 
of 100 rounds of .303 ammunition 
at a Hun raider the equivalent of 
a $5.00 Certificate has found a tar­
get—and those children of Alexan­
der Mansbn School have contribut­
ed enough for three times that num­
ber. However s m ^  the saving, it 
wiU count in this war.
Inlrff
"Sqhool children in the poor dis­
trict of Ootsa Lake, B. C., by dint 
of real sacrifice saved enou ^ nick­
els, diihes and quarters to buy three 
War Savings Certificates. Every
The crisis is fasV approaclung. 
Hitler w ill be all out to crush the 
Empire in a matter of days or 
weeks. You can get into the fight 
against him without a moment’s de­
lay by purchasing War Savings 
Certificates—ask at any Bank or 
Post Office—or sign a PayxoU Sav­
ings Card where you work.
MADE IN  B.C.
1481 Venables Street Vancouver, B.C.
100 % B.G. PRODUCT
COISN  A N W  SA L M O N
SCALLOP
\
1 tin Royal City Corn 
1 tall tin salmon 
8 to 10 soda crackers, rolled 
^  cup milk. Salt and pepper.
Combine all ingredients, . except few cracker 
crumbs. Place in buttered baking dish, sprinkle 
with crumbs and dot with -butter. Bake In 
moderate oven 20 to 2.*? 'Serves 6.
Ahead
W ITH
‘‘y f '
Keep in Step with the progress of British Columbia by buying 
B.C. Products. The Coast cities purchase from the hinterland of 
the Province your agricultural prodiice, ‘ lumber, metal ores and 
raw materials for their own use and for shipment to Great Britain 
and the four corners of the globe. In return, we ask that you pur­
chase our manufactured goods.
Packed hi Vancouver
Sidney Products are lower in price than ever before and are 
backed by a reputation for quality that is known all across West­
ern Canada. '
BLUE RIBBON fSIDNEY
ROOFING
Here is a vacuum packed, 
full-flavored coffee that % 
absolutely uniform tin after 
tin. You’ll like its aroma 
and its champagne-like 
stimulation.
D U R O ID  Shingles 
D U R O ID  Roll Roofings 
Building Papers and Sheathings 
PERM AX  Building Paper 
Roof Paints - Waterproof Chun ' 
Agents for Masonite and Ten-Test
7
Ask for Sidney Products from your local" Hardware Store, 
Lumber Yard, Building Supply Firm.
M a k e
B lu e  R ib b o n  
a  h a p p y  h a b i t  
in  y o u r  h o r n e t
From Plantation 
to You
Blue Ribbon 
Tea— selected 
as it grows—  
a double-rich 
prime blend.
Sidney Reefing &  Paper Co.
Victoria
LIMITED
Vancouver
I K
1 . . I , ,, - ’I' « , ' .  1' '
; s*:. '''4v?«i; ^H4'Sa'|4;
_____ ___ _ _ __ _ _ ______________
THE K E LO W N A  COURIER B.C. PRODUCTS EXTRA
BON MARCHE LTD.
The Horne of Good Clothes at Popular Prices
This is probably your last chance to get 
the best imported woollens at pre-war 
prices.
Man-tailored suits in imported worsteds,
$19.95, $22.95, $25.95
Man-tailored Coats from
$19.95‘"$35.95
>
BLOUSES—A large assortment of the 
prettiest blouses ever made, and made of 
British Bemberg, wash ( d  Q P I  
without worry. A t ..............
T. F. McWILUAMS 
GUEST SPEAKER
Talks on Employer and Em­
ployee Relations to A.O.T.S.
HEDLUMD’S
100 PER CENT B.C. PRODUCT
* Meat Bolls
* Quick Dinner '
* Lunch Loaf ( h c d lu n d s  I
b a k e d
* steak and Mushrooms
* Steak and Onions
* Sandwich Spreads
(six varieties)
—Many More Delicious Dishes—
SOUPS
* Oyster
* Ox Tall
• Mushroom
• Celery
• Vegetable * Spilt Pea
* Clam Chowder 
o ■
VEOCTMLE
sjiw
“Just Heat It . . .  . And Eat It’
1 For Quick Results —  Try The Cburier Classified Ads
Magiistrate T. F. McW'ilJlarna was 
guest speaker at tiie A.O T.S. Men's 
Club jncetiisg on Thursday evening, 
April 10, taking as his topic, “Em­
ploy er and Employee Relations.'
Mr. Idc■Williams Uacc-d the rela­
tionship of these two classes through 
the industrial era up to U»e pres­
ent tirac. He referred to the time 
when there was no organized labor 
movement, in contrast with present 
conditions, when organized labor 
has the power to tie up the largest 
Industrk^s.
The situation is being intensllled 
by war conditions, he considered, 
adding the prediction that labor 
would take a more prominent place 
In the affairs of the future.
The supper was served by the 
George McKenzie Circle of the Un­
ited Church and was enjoyed by all. 
This was followed by commimity 
singing, led by D. Macfarlane, wlUi 
Cyril Mossop presiding at the piano.
The next regular meeting will be 
postponed, us tlie date of April 24 
will conflict with the Okanagan 
Musical Festival at Vernon.
It was further decided to hold the 
final meeting of the club for the 
season on Thursday evening, May 1. 
This w ill be a supper meeting and 
the ladies will be invited for the 
occasion.
Members spent the remainder of 
the evening last Thursday in such 
competitions as shuffle-board, 
quoits, ping-pong and darts.
/
3
THE CHOICE 
OF THOUSANDS
Mr. U.P.. who knew 
WW0 Mdd: ......—
•'Pacific Milk la the choice of thouaai)4>> Pcrfrajai 
tlie requirements of some one in the family created 
the first impression. It may be an ailing baby. Often 
when nothing will agree with its trouble Pacific Milk 
does.
“Ope thing, people like the vacuum seaL llils  
is a promise of the full natural flavor, the full purity, 
all the extra rictmess. Then Pacific Mifk has Vitamin 
D an essential of childhood if growing bones and 
teeth are to become strong."
PACIFIC MILK
Packed in British Columbia
i i
■' \yk
SPIC
And
SPAN
Your kitchen, bedrooms, living 
rooms, etc., will look like new 
with a fresh coat of paint ex­
pertly done by
TREADGOLD’S
P A IN T  SH O P
Local Products Have G ained  
A n  Enviable Reputation — 
Demand Them at Your Store
W. A. C. BENNETT 
RETURNED AS 
WINERY HEAD
Other Directors Are Re-Elect­
ed as Calona Wines Ltd. 
Learns That Markets Have 
Been Increased
Since the firm was incorporated 
in February, 1932, sales of the Cal­
ona Wines, Ltd., have steadily in­
creased, year by year, and the year 
Just past has been no exception, the 
annual meeetihg learhed on Thurs-
P R O D U C T S
A R E  G O O D
and the3f*re
GOOD for YOU
‘SU N -R YPE ” Brand
APPLE JUICE
Here indeed Is the finest 
-drink of all;
The rich, healthful vitamins of roE  ^
ripe apples are fully preserved in 
this delightful health drink.
“SU N -R YPE ” Pure
Apple Cider
VINEGAR
Add . zest to salads and is excellent 
for preserving heeds.
'‘Snn-Ryhe’’ DlstUIed White Vinegar 
In Froof or 50% Overproof.*
Western Canadian women have put their stamp of approval 
on all these Kelowna manufactured products.
S E R V E  T H E M  O N  Y O U R  T A B L E
T O N /G H T f
\ '
Available At All Leading Food Stores Thronghont Western Canada.
KELOWNA GROWER’S EXCHANGE
M O DERN FOODS D IV IS IO N
_a_
day evening. Not only have sales 
increased but prices to the grape 
growers were increased last year, 
and these producers were present at 
the Winery meeting last week to 
indicate their appreciation to the 
management for this bettered re­
turn, *
W. A. C. Bennett was returned as 
President and P. Capozzi as Vice- 
President in the election of officers, 
and J. J. Ladd was also re-elected 
as a Director. Other Directors are 
R. W. Ramsay and Dr. A. S. Under­
hill. Production Manager is Carlo 
Ghezzi.
It was announced that F. Clheel 
Roberts, Secretary of the Winery 
since its inception, had resigned lus 
position to Join the Canadian Ac­
tive Army. '
in the annual directors’ report, it 
was stated that Calona wine went 
to two new markets in 1940, in the 
sale of sacramental wine, vermouth 
and champagne to Hong Kong and 
sacramental wine to eastern Cana­
da. • .
This increase in sales is' a direct 
result of the war in Europe, as 
Italian and French wines cannot 
now be shipped to these s&tors.
It was decided to pay a dividend 
of five cents pe:r share to the share­
holders.
It had been thought possible that 
a new building should be er^ted, 
but the annual meeting declared 
that any building program should 
be left until after the present world 
conflict.
PUFFED WHEAT 
IS PRODUCED 
IN KELOWNA
Benyoulin Cereal Co., Ltd. has 
Produced Thousands of Bags 
of Breakfast Food Since 1938
Although it is an industry which 
has only been operating since 1938, 
the Benvoulin Cereal Op., Ltd., has 
already established an ^y iab je  re­
cord for q u a l^  of product' iri ttie 
Kelowna district and elsewhere Jn 
the Valley/This company produces 
a brand oi puffed wheat (^hich many 
youngsters and adujts sw e^  by as 
the best of the breakfast foods.
Thousands of bags of puffed wheat 
have been sold by Mr. E. A. Ed- 
strum in. the past three years. Mr. 
Edstrum 'is a Canadian-bom citizen 
of Swedish desem]^ who has a terge 
coterie of friends and acquaintanras 
in the district. He started this flour­
ishing little business in Benvoulin 
and ^ e n ^ o v e d  u short tme ago to 
Pendozi istreet South, where he is 
carrying on his process of manufac­
ture. ' ' ^
Benvoulin Cereal Company’s puff­
ed wheat is available at all grocery 
stores iri'the Kelowna area, Mr, Ed- 
stnuh. states.
D. LLOYD-JONES’ 
BROTHER BRDUGHT
IN FIRST PLANER
Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. 
Founder Has Played Import­
ant Part in Progress of Ke­
lowna District
Forty-five years ago, David 
Lloyd-Jones entered the liunbering 
. business in the Kelowna district. 
Although a sawmill was the first 
building to be constructed in Ke­
lowna in 1892 by Lequinie Bros., it 
was not until 1903 that the Kelowna 
Sawmill Co., Ltd., came into being, 
but the name.jof Lloyd-Jones has 
l ^ n  associated w th  this far west­
ern Valley in Canada since 1880. In 
fact, it was Just prior to that date 
that David Lloyd-Jones’ brother, 
William, brought the first p la ^ r  
into the Okanagan, and he and Day- 
id .constructed some of the first 
homes here.
With the passing of the years, the 
Kelowna Satvmill Co., Ltd., has 
been an integral part of the pro­
gress of the Kelowna district, as its 
materials have gone into so many 
of the homes and business premises.
Today, the Kelowna Sawmill Co.; 
Ltd,, supplies all tjTpes of building 
materials, which are essentially K e­
lowna products. Tire firm also hand­
les a number of B. C. products 
which come into being at the Coast.- 
The manufactures .of Canada Rpof 
Products, one o f the best kiiown 
B. C. products, are sold by this K e­
lowna: firm, as are Red Cedar 
shingles and three-ply veneer.
WHEN
BUSINESS MEN
visit yoUr
H O M E ....
SUMMERLAND
HQME BURNS ON 
EASTERSUNDAY
SUMMERLAND— F^ire on Sunday 
afternoon, in 25 minutes, completely 
destroyed the home, practically all 
the household cpntents, and por-. 
tions of two large i^eenhouses, with 
well-advanced tomatoes, belonging 
to. Kew  Kita, on Jones Flat, West 
Summerland.
' Mr. Kita, one of the first Japanese 
. citizens to settle in ' Sufiunerland, 
was, with his family and some 
friends, seated in the house enjoy­
ing afternoon tea, when some tour­
ists passing, on Okanagan highway 
saw the fire. They stopped to give 
thefalaxm but did not know anyone 
was ’in the house. Mr. Kita and his 
friends saw them hurrying through 
the' next orchard, but as the fire was 
burning outside at the opposite end 
of the -house,' they did not realize 
for some time what was the trouble.
The tourists had to go some dis­
tance to call help; Neighbors quick­
ly gathered, and the fire was pre­
vented from ^reading to other 
buildings. By.' using a sprayer 
equipment, the embers\were put out 
to prevent smoke killing the tomato 
plants in the greenhouses, now in 
flower.
C O M PLIM E N T  
T H E IR  GOOD  
TA STE  B Y  SERVING
CALONA
WINES
Known the world over for it’s superior 
flavor and wholesome qualities.
—PRICE LIST—
Royal Champagne, large bottle
Slkarkling Burgundy, large bottle ________ _________
French Vermouth, large bottle ......___________ .....-----
Italian Vermouth, large bottle..... .......... ....
ROYAL FORT AND ROYAL MUSCATEL 
White" M^lom Sweet; Red Medium Sweet; Red Dry 
GaUon. ?3.10; %-gaI, $1.70; 40-oz, 90c; . 2G-oz., 65c
CALONA WINES LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or^  displayed by the Liqi^r 
Control Bmurd or by the Governm^t : ot Britidi Columb^.
S K IS W I
fW M
M m
lips*.
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Extra Flavor! 
Extra Goodness!
I N S I S T  O N
“PRIDE
o£ the
OKANAGAN”
inAWJiJpMnou.
/ / Pride of the Ohanagan
TOMATOES 
TOMATO JUICE 
CUT BEANS, Etc.
/ /
Made from the choicest Okanagan fruits and 
vegetables, “Pride of the Okanagan” products 
are delicious and nourishing.
A  $40,000 PA Y R O LL  FOR K E L O W N A  Y E A R L Y
ROWCLirrE CANNING
C O M PANY, L IM ITED
1'^,'
i
1 8 9 5 - 1 9 4 1
46 YE A R S OF LUM BERING  
EXPERIENCE
The
KELOWNA SAW-MILI
COMPANY LIMITED
‘The Pioneer Saw-mill of Kelowna.'I f
Q u a l i t y  B u i l d i n g
f *
*THE KBLQWMA  COUSlfiR B.C FEODUCTS EKTEA
A T  REASC^NABLE PRICES
, A  Kelowna industry creating emplo3mrient and 
. wages to build a Prospei^ous Kelowna.
' Phone 221
SEE US FOR YOUR LUMBER 
REQUIREMENTS
Kelowna, B.C.
<m
Let’s B u ild  Our T o w n  Together
Purchase Local Products
_ •= t “ar< iss^  ^ a.
jm— ■sr '■’BE. -.J? w.-c'-sSkaw r_2ri saiurSssaKttKS&i^ t. 1
SO M E  O F  O U R  L O C A L  P R O D U C T S  A R E  I 
W O R L D -K N O W N . U S E  A N D  B O O S T  T H E M !
W H E N E V E R  Y O U  C A N
m
DESPITE BLOCKADE ROWCLIFFE
c a n n e r y  h a s
T O T R ^E B Y SE A  g jg  p^yRO LL
Victorious Command of Sea by
Empire Allows This Trade 
to be Carried on—Other De­
mocracies are Assisting
“Pride of the Okanagan” Brand 
Responsible for $40,000 Pay­
roll to 175 Seasonal Employ­
ees Yearly
By
Sir Archibald Hurd
Author of the Official His­
tory of the Merchant Navy in 
the Wur, prepared under the 
auspices of the Historical Sec­
tion of the Committee of Imper­
ial Defence.
Seasonable employment to 175 
persons Is provided by the Roweliffe 
Canning Co., Ltd., one of the chief 
industrial plants in the city, which 
has introduced its canned products 
to the public of Western Canada 
under the pleasing trade name of 
“Pride of the Okanagan.”
The Empire continues to trade by .This industry Provides Kelowna
, __••'r.Ufii With an annual payroll of ?40,00U,
sea in spite Total valuable factor in the pros-
Blockado” of the enemy. .
That Is the econormc miracle Although many different vege-
these times, and it Is due to tables and fruits are available in 
victorious command of the sea by Okanagan” line at
the Empires navies and the o t - Western Can-
age, resource and endurance of the there Is no product more pop- 
mbrehant seamen not only of j “t>ride of Okanagan” to-
Empire but of all the European , , , -
democracies—Norway, Ftoland, Bel- RowcUffe’s were pioneers in the 
gium, Poland, Denmark, Greece and okanagan In the manufacture of to- 
1. n mato juice, and their product has
'raey h»ve all a distinctive tastiness which is re-
butlons .to toe largest mercant Ic ^Qg^ized by thousands as far east 
fleet which has ever been under a a„ -yyjnnlpeg
single m a n a ge i^ n ^ h e  M ^ t r y  ^  j  Manager
of Shipping In Limdon, which unl- Roweliffe Canning Co. plant
fles the individual management by Kelowna, and this building also 
Government departments of the Do- houses the Kel-O apple juice manu-
mlnlons. . . . .  ^  facfiuring machinery.
These merchant ships are thresh­
ing the seas on their lawful oceas­vn »c a uicm i xm
ions.. Losses occur, but they have year of the war and are stUl ex- 
not been so great as seriously to in- pahding. '
terfere with the business of the The same story of progress comw 
great group o f trading communities fram all the protect-
represented by the British Empire, orates of the British’^  Emj^e.
A  powerful and well-balanced Malaya, In particular, is p ro fiti^  
fighting organization for duty at from the increased demand for ^ b -  
sea, on land and in the air has been ber and tiif. A ll the other territor- 
mobilized. are faring well, producing pn-
X Supreme' at sea, it is rapidly mary products in vast volume and 
gaining the ascendancy in the air finding markets for these pro- 
and Is training and eqnlpping p^at ducts.  ^ j
armies supported by ample sup- Germany and Italy ranked high 
pUes of munitions of ail descrip- as commercial sea-powers, with no 
tiona,. less than 8,000,000 tons of merchant
The goods which entered the shipping. Nearly 400 of their ships, 
ports of the British Isles last year aggregating 2,000,000 tons,^have b e ^  
were of a total value of £ 1,099,- captured or seuW ^, a ^
856,000— 2^4.8 jier cent l£u*ger than in the rest are in hiding. The United 
any year since 1929, a boom period. States Congress has excluded au 
The exports of British manufac- American vessels from the war 
tures and coal were to the value of zones.”  Japan, with a merehant 
no less than £413,084,000, a decline fleet of 5,000,0 (» tons, has had to 
of only 6 per cent on the previous restrict her. shipping services ow- 
year’s flares. This in spite of the ing to her amphibious war m Chi-
fact that all available manpower na, where, after over four years of
had been organized for the prose- war, upwards of one milhon of her
cution of the war. soldiers have to supplied by sea
So, in all, the goods which enter- with food,. mumtions and aU they 
ed or left the British Isles were require. . . . .
worth upwards of £1,500,000,000— Though so many merchant sh ip  
all of them carried by sea. under these flags have been with-
Reports from the Dominions, col- drawn from the trade rou p , the
onies and protectorates show that ocean commerce o f the British Em- 
they are profiting from the com- pire is being carried on to an extent 
mand of the sea and the courage which transcends the most optim- 
with which merchant seamen, uni- istic prophecies. ■
daunted, are standing up to the Once iriore the value of sea com- 
GnGmy^ s sttsek, ixigdcI to the British pGoplGS is be-
Canada, in spite of all she.is do- ing proved. _ '
ing to assist in the prosecution of Three hundred years ago, when 
the war on land, on sea, and in the British Empire, as we ^ o w  it, 
the air. has disnlaced Germany as had no existence. Sir W a lp  Ral- 
the third most important exporting, eigh wrote words which apply even 
country in the world. more significantly .today than they
She has, in consequence, a heal- did then: “Whosoever COTimands
thy trade balance. The population the sea commands the trade; wno- 
has .never been so fully employed, soever commands the p d e  of t p  
During 1940, approximately 3,770 world commands the pches of the 
vessels carrying a deadweight ton- world and consequently the world 
riage of 22,260,000 were convoyed itself.” .
from the American side of the At- Within our time ntien has con- 
lantic to British ports in face o f the quered' the air, b p  so far as m p -  
so-called “Total Blockade” national trade is concerned-the
Australian exports have also in- carrying of cargoes of heavy raw 
creased to a greater extent than materials and in a p fp u r p —nmh- 
have her imports, an indication of ing has h^pened to mvalidate Re- 
economic planning. The Common- leigh's testimoi^ to the commercial 
wealth' has never •'been so busy as importance of Seapewer,
it is today. • ----- ■ —  ---——— ^
South Afrtoa also ^s prospering, -when chocolate appears grey on 
her exports having shown a phen- 
omenal development.
. the outside, it does not mean that it
i pal develop e t. . is in any way spoiled. It has simply
New Z^land, though far rem o^ become too warm and tome of the 
ed from toe currente of world melted and come to the sur-
trade, and with a population of on-
ly about a million and a half, fnain- . ' • .■
ly engaged in agriculture, is play- > . . ■ ..
ing no mean part in supporting the To remove coffee stains: covw toe 
•Empire’s trade movement. stain with glycerine, .p t stand^forjin irt:  liiiuts iiiu ciiiciiN*.
India's foreign trade, according three hoiirs  ^ then wash as usual. I f  
I to the latest figures, is on a higher it is a really heavy stairv repeat 
I scale t o ^  at any time for . the past- two or three or use the yolk
three years. Her exports increased of ah egg as i f  it were soap, and 
by nearly £30,600,060 in toe first the Stain w ill’disappear. '■ :
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When Planning Your Home
Look 30 Years Ahead!
Erect a home that will stand the*test of time. i
B U I L D  U.//A B R I C K
M A N U FA C T U R E D  IN  K E L O W N A  B Y  
W M . H A U G  A N D  SON.
A  brick home always looks lovely. The upkeep cost 
is practically nil, yet will outlast other homes by 20 
years. During all this time you have a dwelling 
which is fireproof and free from termites.
—Let Us Give You An Estimate—
1'
^  Son
M AN U FA CTU R E R S OF  
BRICK, TELE, M ASONRY, Etc.
f f f i  
^ ^ 1
m
if
______ _
Our Homes Our Friends
Our Work - Are in Kelowna
LETS BUY KELOWNA PRODUCTS AND BUILD A  
MORE PROSPEROUS TOWN FOR ALL TO LIVE IN
S. M. SIMPSON, LTE^., create a large pa3rroll 
for Kelowna residents each year. The building mat­
erials are quality constructed, and priced witMn the 
easy reach of all. Plans for Dominion Housing Loans 
will be made— For all building requirements see 
S. M . SIM PSON, LTD., first.
i
Office Phone 312 Mill Office 313
• tm m l i i P i s
THE KELOW NA COURIER B.C. PRODUCT'S EXTRA PACB  FiVfi
year. I50,1V7 t»yxe» rtCKinisied ua«iP,KSOWJ ASrriM BAUiMCm
At A-iWJl 1.2, Ut»<8- q£
upplet in l i  C. iiUxxl «t  1.135,178
htjmm. sliited Ibe li. C- Fruit liourd "'®y NutT
'rijis balswjce vr»» iimda up k# tvll- I^sidlady; “ I v»'yj4'l ciiargtj ycu fwr 
ow»: Mctolo&h. 421,218: Delicious, brcaktiist, bcetng you didn't eat 
100,344; Slayman. 34.233; late siuj- any."
dries, 2,115; Wincsay. 247.040: New- Boarder: ‘That's good— I could- 
town. 323,228. A t tJje saiiie twwj iaat t«'t ak-ep iJsiicr,"
NEARLY FIFTY 
YEARS RECORD 
FOR LOCAL FIRM
Coast Firms Manufacture Many 
Varied Types of B.C. Products | LANDED OVERSEAS
FIRST SHIPMENTS 
OF TOBACCO HAVE
'M A LK IN ’S^  
B E S T
T E A  C O F F E E '  
B A K I N G  P O W D E R  
S P I C E S  E X T R A C T S  
. J E L t y  P O ' w ' D E R S ,
\ ^ O U R  purchases o f  B .C . p ro d u c ts b u ild  B .C .  
^  p a y ro lls . A l l  M a lk in 's  Best p ro d u c t?  arc 
q u a lity  products^ p re p a re d  a n d  p a c k e d  in B .C .  
b y  British C o lu m b ia n s . N e x t  tim e  y o u  b u y , lo o k  
fo r  th e  M a l k i n 's  B est circle.
N o w  y o u  can e x c h a n g e  fifteen M a lk in 's  Best 
preinium  c o u p o n s  fo r  o n e  D o m in io n  o f C a n a d a  
W a r  Savin gs S ta m p .
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES AT THE B.C. PRODUCTS QUIZ
Study the display of Malkin’s Best products at your food dealer's 
and at the B.C. Products Meeting, April 25th. Be prepared 
to answer quesUoni In the B.C. Products Quit and win valuable prizes.
Win. Haug And Son, Manu­
facturers of Brick and Tile, 
Put out Shingle in 1692
CA.NADIAN CAN N Etta
Kelowna wus In Its Infancy In 
1832 when Win. llaug, tlie foundor 
of Win. Haug A Son, proudly dis- 
playiHl his shingle for the first time. 
In tile forty-nine years wiiich-Jiavc 
e'ap&cd since that auspicious open­
ing, Uiis well-known Kelowna firm 
ha.s progressed with the community 
and lias helped mightily in its con­
struction.
Win. Haug & Son produce thou­
sands of building brick and tile
Uiore is steady ensploymein for 
many citizens llie year rounu. and 
the d<.»wniigtjl dep^ndab.ljly of tne 
product is widenirig Uie numocr ui 
models and use. Besides serving Uie 
. . .  j I j motoring public throu'ih garages,
, J ■. J . llieie Is a continual c.; .  ^ , p c;-n3,e«? reguly i;.'. i-;s v.re d,es!g!.:,ed to
"Buy B. C. Prtxiucts" now lias a 
greater significance for tiiose wiio 
iiave reason to appreciate the re­
strictions placed by Uie hlircign Ex­
change Control Board upon Uie
Overseas Tobacco :,',Fuad R e ­
ceives Initial Stock of Cigar­
ettes Intact— Wants Names 
of Men Serving in United 
Kingdom
keep tlie wealUi of Canadian pro­
ducts a.'id Industry at iiorne, to bol­
ster credit and keep tliose wiieels 
moving whicli provide tlie sinews 
of war.
The advantages of Uiis planned 
economy to the country at large
uiiy-buij. Cuyie balieiie. rail­
road and storage purposes.
Ttiey are a ' ue B. C. prudu.:'..
KESTMOUE
pioneering spirit
E. G. Hovveboltom, Deputy Min­
ister of 'iinUf uiitl Industry, an- 
. -unces that 'woid has been leceiv- 
( ..v,iu W. A. McAdam, Acting 
-General for British Colum­
bia m London, Uiat Uie llrst bulk 
shipment of cigarettes under the 
Bmish Columbia Overseas Tobacco
It is made
Tlie  Is still
strong in Ikltish Columbia, and yet i.'u,,d arrived in London on April 
may well be more directly applied a quarter of a century ago Uie name 'i-jn, j ’^nd, organized by Uie De- 
to the province, Uii> community and “ResUnore" was beginning to be partment of Trade and Industry in
vearlv and are the nrinrinni mnnii individual. To “Buy B. C. Pro- k'R in Uie furniture world. And that co-operation wiUi Mr. McAdam, has
and art the prmcipal maim- ducts’ is to buy at home, from those name has built a great factory here been operating less than two
fn'^lhl^ InteHor “ material whose agricultural and Industrial In British Columbia, where citizens months, during which Ume u million
in uic initrior. producUon represents Uie true may obtain the most modern do- cigarettes and several hundred
weulUi of the community and whose signs in every form of household pounds of tobacco have been sent toThe first bricks to be manufac-
Kelowna can {X)int with justifiable pride to her 
own products in the markets of the world.
Visitors year after year have taken home with 
them our Sugar-Cured and Apple Wood Smoked 
Meats, and in these days of war our products are 
making suitable gifts for the Old Lamd.
i n ' i ‘ "b^t‘'R '^ w L T m ‘'u n U ^ S  reflected in our own. furniture-designs actually plann^ British Columbians setting in Brit-in OUT wa^ s not unui llC i j j^ purchases, Canadian the Restinore plant to meet the
f "ci ***^^iT Connors Ltd. has adopted the buy needs of this province. Today the jn order to distribute fairly cig-
Lome policy, with Uic result that name Rcstmore is the “buy-vvord" of arettes which are sent lor gLera l
For nigh on thirty years we have been buying 
the products of our farms and contributing to 
the welfare of our city and district.
a*^ :^ tv ullrnw-.s° British Columbia, and across homckce^rs everywhere through- dlstrTbution''anrong British
atily than was ever untici.patcd, Canada, Uie “Homes of Aylmer" nut the West. v>i„ w,,.., ----1----
“(J^b^Tud/ng^lle^^ character of comiiiu^ty Truly a British Columbia coni- S “h ^ e  a J^pkU ^ro^*r^o f
nroirrclslv^ enterprises which encourage local P««y> “  endeavors to purchase all idual BriUsh Columbians serving In
, 11 producUon endeavor and help to possible supplies locally and has a the UiUled Kingdom with the
Uie whkh V^ent’ intn establish firm markets for otherwise staff o f more than 250. The steady, r .a .F, and the R.C.N.V.R. It would
perishable and vicarious crops. progressive managcmenL the In- be appreciated if  relatives or friends 
Conudian name **Aylmci* *^ Is sistenco of thorough craftsmanship would send the names and com- 
the housewife’s assurance that she In every product, and the wide con- pieto addresses of these men to Uie 
Is purchasing B. C. or Canadian fldence enjoyed of the public nt BrlUsh Columbia' Overseas Tobacco
D. K. GORDON LTD.
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon, Kamloops.
tlon of the largo Kelowna General 
Hospital.
It has been estimated that more
r . "  rruL.u™,Jd“ T „  p = r B u u d “plant
the past thirty-five years. ’There Is 
an available supply of clay suitable 
for the manufacture of bricks and 
tile which cannot be exhausted for 
the next two hundred years
out by Canadians, and that she Is cess, 
keeping her money at home.
toria.
Mr. McAdam arranges for distri- 
buUon of individual parcels, the 
special feature of the fund being
BLUE RffiBON
One of the first demands of tea
coffee drinkers Is uniform that any shipments lost at sea will
KELLY, DOUGLAS
1.- LW.. Listed among the pioneers of the and _ . _
Maximum ou^nt o  ^ fh^ B nlnnt U B. C. Products movement, and Unk- quaUty and flavor, regardless of be replaced. ’The British Columbia
------- ed with the earliest history of Brit- whore or when they can buy a Overseas Tobacco Fund caters only
ish Columbia, Is the firm of Kelly, pai^age or can. Over 50 years ago to men in His Majesty’s Forces In 
Douglas & Co. Forty years of sat- Blue Ribbon tea and coffee blend- Britain whose homes, in the prdln- 
isfying public demands In foods and ers started perfecting a body, a ary way, could be stated to be in 
food products of the highest quality flavor, an aroma that would meet British Columbia.
----  has built a solid foundation of pub- the exacting taste of the greatest “We are very gratified by the
electrician’s lie confidence in this famous name number of people. It meant secur- public response to the Fund, and
set at 3,000 bricks or tiles dally, and 
to bake properly the material tem­
peratures from 1,900 to 2,100 degrees 
Fahrenheit must be proiduced.
F r e s h e r  F l a v o r  
F i n e r  Q u a l i t y
She must be an _ ______  .
daughter, for she knows watts watt, and has earned the distinction of Ing sources where supplies not on- orders are increasing each week,"
---------------------- --------------------being called the “distributors of ly would be certain but would al- said Mr. Rowebottom.
fine food.” ways be of the same high standard. In Kelowna, the Junior Board of
Founded by the late Robert Kelly These carefully inspected ship- Trade is responsible for the collect-
and Frank R. Douglas, the Arm of ments, from plantation to ware- ing of orders under this fund. Or-
Kelly, Douglas & Co., Ltd., has es- house, year after year, are blend- ders may be left in Kelowna with
tablished a record of healthy pro- ed to accurate recipes that never the Capitol Tobacco Store.
gress, always keeping abreast of the vary. ‘ ----:----------------- _^___ ;
expanding ndeds and development There is no guesswork in the 
of Canada and of British Columbia, great modem tea and coffee pack- 
Today hundreds of employees are ing plant of Blue Ribbon in 'Van- 
required to handle the distribution couver. Precision machinery for 
of food products over an area that maintaining l!he uniformity of Blue
All of these dilicious Nalley’s products are made 
in British Columbia— Most of the ingredients 
used are British Columbia grown. Enjoy Nalley’s 
' qualify— it costs no more.
D. K. GORDON LTD. 
IS MANUFACTURER TANG
extends eastward to the Atlantic.
C’-'-rlm
W. H. MALKIN
When the W. H. Malkin Co., Ltd. 
was founded in 1895, they set a 
standard of quality for food pro­
ducts which won them instant pop­
ularity.
Ribbon teas and coffees are being 
continually replaced as newer meth­
ods and improvements are created.
ROYAL CITY
One of the finest tributes that 
can be paid to a British Columbia
Kelowna Plant Expertly Cures, 
Cooks and Smokes Meats 
and Meat Products
B  U  I IT  CF
D. K. Gordon, Ltd., came into be- 
product is accorded to Royal City ing nearly thirty years ago and has 
Today, after 45 years in business, quality canned goods. Without un- continued steadily to grow until it 
uuring which methods of manufac- due pressure, the entire pack moves now. serves the whole' Okanagan 
ture and packaging changed so radi- out through sheer popularity bom "Yalley and Kamloops. This is not 
cally, they ere still known as the of high quality. a mere meat market, but a manu-
house of quality food products. For . The Westminster Canners Ltd., facturing plant for the expert cur- 
they have kept abreast of the times, packers of the Royal. City brand, ing, cooking and smoking of meats 
adopting new methods, introducing have canned all the various vege- and meat products, 
new processes of their own. tables and fruits, and these are now Livestock is purchased through-
With two mianufacturing plants available to the general public out the Okanagan Valley and is. 
and six warehouses situated at strar through all grocers. distributed from Klamioops to Pen-
tegic . points throughout the pro- This long-recognized brand main- ticton in the four stores which bear 
Vince, the W. H. Malkin Co., Ltd., tains its distinctive quality year the name of D. K. Gordon, Ltd. 
was in a position to introduce. the after year, and makes it  posable for Besides contributing largely to 
first British Columbia packed dated British Columbia families to enjoy Kelowna’s payroll, this firm uires 
coffee. So, for the first. time, fresh the best in canned foods, and at the a large quantity of the city’s light, 
coffee in a specially sealed, « o n -  same time gives therh the oppor- power and water services, and an 
omical container was made avail- tunity to purchase B. C: products, ice manufacturing plant provides 
able to everyone. The W. H. Malkin for tois c o m p ly  is a 100 per cent another, seityice for the community. 
Co. has been' adding constantly to British Colunibia organization,
Sandwich Spread . . Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Table Queen Dressing . . . . .  / Marmalade 
Mayonnaise . . . . . Salad Time Dressing 
Breakfast Syrup ................ . Potato Chips
B U Y
Build B.C. Pa^pUs
■■ ■n
Fair Enough!
mmm
Chadian Cai^^ at VaiuMtuver, Missipjou
Ashcroft, Kdowna, Penticton,u>
Oliver and Keremeos
the range of products which they 
market, submitting them to the 
most exhaustive tests before they 
are made available to the public.
“Malkin’s Best” circle of quality- 
now appears on a complete line of 
better food products, including tea, 
coffee, baking powder, spices, ex­
tracts, fruit juices, je lly  and custard 
powders, fruits, vegetables and 
jams.
-More About-
CANADA’S
SALVAGE
WINNER OF PICTURE:
~  ~  “So you complain of finding sand Canadian Legion W A .
Mercury is. the smaUest, speediest, hr your soup?” basket social, held in the Legion
hottest and hardest-to-seee of all “^ ,  sir.” Hall on Thursday evening" lasL Joy
the planets. “Di?l-yoti, join the Army to serve Snowsell,' of R.R. 3, Kelowna, was
 ^ - - your country, or to complain about the winner of the lovely picture do­
lt  took 216 gallons to make a tim the. soup?” nated by Dorothy Chapman, of Ke-
of ale when that liquid measure “To serve my coimtry, siiv-^but _^owna. Ticket No. 128 was the lucky 
was in general use. not to eat it.” number in this drawing.
NALLEY’S
The produce of British Columbia 
orchards and farm lands is famous
throughout the world. Nalley’s use j
large quantities of these famous
From Page 1, Coliunn 4
war charities and its uses. TberJe- 
partment is very anxious to have all 
groups co-operate in this aspect of 
the salvage campaign.
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade has taken charge of the Sal-
I
products every year in the process
of manufacturing their complete action now. Householders are bmiig 
line of mialitv foodc—i,e,n.t«M«e for asked to combine Cleanup, Pamtup,
A
1 1
SJ'''’ I"/.:
line of quality foods vegetables for
pickles, fruits for jams, potatoes for ^  epare for Tounste Week, which 
potato chips, fresh f « -  fhofr cominenced on^Monday and contm-
it is f o T t h S r  s ^ d  d S  with the Salvage Campaign,i* ?? lor xnese saraa aressmgs tnat wvieri v,o,i.,oV>oi.4orr ow. ,
Nalley’aare known best. Made right thS?®"" h°«®®holders are making
V s
.ways fresh—and, because there is
B. S toppct. bronze. scrap ton
/
U r ac. tS k "
^  Sir n n = ‘S d 'K i S SB. C. products w ill be featured in 
Kelowna food stores. On Thursday afternoon. May 1, the Junior Board will make a canvass 
of "the city and pick up this salvage 
material, dump it on a lot, sort it
FAMOUSmaUAUTY 
SINCE 1900
t  ^ *
•.'ll -44 Jir-j&yl:?
COYLE BATTERIES __
It is to BritiaOi Columbia’s credit ^ d  find buyere” p7TCeeds"’xHli 
that right here, where many of the tuitied over to a war charities fund, 
worlds finest battery materials are City trucks will also patrol the 
found, is a battery manufacturing entire city during the week of Ap- 
plant that has taken advantage of ril 28, collecting garbage of all 
the local materials and at the same kinds and dumping it. This is en- 
time has applied the most progress- tirely a cleanup program and has 
ive methods of manufacture. no direct connection with the Sal-
The company has grown imtil vage Campaign. ' -
r*S good business to keepryour dollars at work in British Columbia. 
When you buy HOME GAS PRODUCTS you are helping to keep
1154 fdlow British Columbians at work . . .  your dollars give them 
purchasing power to buy the goods you have to sell. And remember 
•»HOME SER'VICE is a personalized service—your ear receives 
Indi'vidual attention from a man who is Interested in earning 
your good will. Next time—buy HOME— you can buy no better!
RESTMORE
FURNI'rURB
M A’TTRESSES
S E U E M B E S TOO GAB BOY J O  BETTEB _£issaieTii
ssSl
itsi
‘ Voneonvi 
Faetovy
Made in British Columbia by a fuBy 
British Columbia Company^  employing 
regularly over
AskforRestmoreat Your Favorite Furniture Store
M A N Y Nabob Produeb are superior 
because they are B.C. Products . 
packed or processed close to the source 
of supply, at their freshest and best. A ll 
Nabob products^ are better because they 
are carefully selected and prepared for 
the market by British Columbians trained 
to the highe^ standards.
W A R  S A V IN G S  STAM PS  
FOR N A B O B  C O U P Q N S I
Fifteen Nabob G>upont may be. exchangee  ^ for one 
Dominion of Canada War .Savingt Stamp (two half 
eoupont have one coupon value). A d d  to your War 
Savings now . . with. Nabob Coupons. Enejose
stamped, self addrened envelope.
KELLV, D O U G LA S  A C O . LTD., V A N C O U V E R
<3-9
TUNE IN "THE MySTERV; CLUB" O V E R  STATIO N O K O V -^  T h tm day
m
m
m
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Public Meeting
About-
CANADA 
AND TIfE
SUN-RYPE APPiE  
JUICE IN FAVOR 
THROUGH WEST
jjiwat was rc«|>Of.isibl« for circulist- 
itijE K b ou t I25.000 i n  i »a y r o I l  p a y -  
merits in the Keiown* district
OPTOMETRISTS
Kunt ivtciuty Eve Wuxi*. EU/ ce£ti«; Addi-
U Cvpr ia by c*»b o r  »cwatn
i» ptttd WitEiU twv ««<;<:<»• ituMJ «i»te i;f 
«  dUkcuunt o( twciity Eve ccnjlA 
w dl b e  uijiniiu 'I bua tt tw en ty  Eve wu^U
FOR SALE From Page 1, Column 5
«dvcrti»cntcu( Aoc^iji^teiiicd by C A »b  of 
1ectiU.vwitbiu twu vir>’ rcka
co»U twenty Eve
FOH S»Jo--ttoiafcry Bin CuUer Gr«,- der-Ciish $3,500-00. Box 117, 
Couiier. 34-Uc
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Thursday, April 24, 8 p.m.
Bpeakcr:
LEN  SHEPHERD, M.L.A. (Delta).
BlLYElt COLLECTION. QUESTIONS.0-lc
M iiiiiuum cha>e«, 25 ttot.1.
W Ik ii it i« <le»ucU that be aJiiicaacd
U> a bu* at Tbc Couiirf OIbce, au adili- 
Imuai ibatKt 1^ leu ttt'U  ia cuadt.
Faeb iiuiiel au'J gtuup u( uut uunc tbau 
<1T« tigutca couiila aa uiic wuril.
Advcrtiaciiiciita for tbit coluimi aliuuld be 
uf Tbe Courier Office oot later t.haju four 
o ’clock on Wedneaday allernoon.
S.C. Rbede island Reds; Highest quality ItO.P. etock; thicks, star­
ted chicks, fix  week end cockerel 
chicks. Write for particulars and 
specials. R. Grunt Tlioxnson, Arm­
strong.' B.C. 4-8p
WANTED COMING EVENTS
I
I EMPRESS
NOW SHOWING
' Evenings. 7 and 8.35
WED., TIIURS., M at Wed., ZJO 
Evenings, 7 and 8.32
We take pleasure In presenting 
another in this popular “Klldxuro” 
series.
K fe s a  living Breeder « DIreded 
by Edvmid Bozzcll r Pfo- ■ 
iduced by lack Cummings |
DR. KILDARE ENGAGED
Beautiful nurse has him altar 
bound . . .  but then came his 
most exciting adventure I
And
A  screen treat of song and dwee 
by
Also
LATEST NEWS PICTUBES
[ | W  A Y R E S
L IO N E L
B A R R Y M O R E
U R A I N E B * ^ ^
Also on this program
^ TEMPLE ■ OAK.IE ;
\\ . CHAilOUt , '
■ GREENWOOD ‘
yeipiNig ,p£0PiL!E
Latest News Pictures
A N N U A L  P A IN T -U P , C LE A N -U P  W E E K  
This Week-—Let’s all work for a C L E A N  CITY.
OTANTED—Experienced herdsman
W  lor registered dairy herd on 
R.O.P. State age, nationality and 
wages cxpc'ctcd In first letter; also 
number In family, if any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 38-tfc
WANTED—Building! If you decideto build, why don't you see 
Fred Wostradowskl, building con- 
tructor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 681-R. 35-tfc
HOW would you like to come to the Institute Hall. Glerm Avo., 
Tuesday, April 22, at 2JO, and hear 
the business part of the meeting. 
Then refresh yourself with a cup of 
colfce or tea and doughnuts, 10c. 
Hostesses, Mrs. Wall and Mrs. Doo­
ley. Bring along one of your favor­
ite household hints. 38rlc
to Uie exit-lit of her ability. In such 
case Canada would probably get 
U\ss. If these demands are not made, 
Britain may be free to send more 
of her own and of Empire gold to 
Canada, which can, in turn, be paid 
to Uie United States la return for 
more war inuterials.
Is the United Stales willing to 
lend supplies to Britain whercirs 
Canada demands payment for them?
This charge, laid by opponents of 
the Lease-Lcnd Bill In the United 
Stales, has been answered by Can­
adian editors and by the Prime 
Minister, who point out tliut Cana-
K.G.E. Modern Foods Branch 
is Responsible for Annual 
Payroll Amounting to $25,- 
000
da Is spending nearly half her In- 
e on builal
WANTED—Bungalow four or flvorooms; stUcCo preferred; fully 
modern. Give full particulars as to 
location and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier, 25-tfc
JUMBLE Solo—Okanagan MissionCommunity Hall, April 24, at 2 
p.m., by the ladles of St. Andrew's 
Parish Guild. 38-lc
St. George's Doy, Wednesday, April23. Anglican Parish Hall Com­
mittee Invitation Dance In new Par­
ish Hall, 8.30 p.m. Supper provided 
by the ladles of the Parish Giiild; 
bridge or “Five Hundred” for non- 
dancers. A ll Amgllcans and friends
_________Z Z 7~~r, 7~ invited. Donation asked for Bulld-
lywANTED—Experienced girl for jj^g Fund, 38-lc
”  houseworlc. Must be able to
HELP WANTED
cook. No packers. Wages, $20.00. 
Mrs. Hale, Phone 257-L5, Okanagan 
Mission. 9-lc
Tu e s d a y , AprU 29th, see the com­edy farce, “Aunt Susie Shoots the 
Works,” by the Rutland Dramatic 
Club, at the United Church Hall.
POSITION WANTED Sponsored by the Pendozi Street -  *38-lc
WANTED—^Work by a Canadian married man. Capable, honest, 
willing and obliging. Can handle 
horses, truck, machinery, also rough 
carpenter. Apply Box 491, Kelowna.
38-lp
NOTICE
Ex p e r ie n c e d  stenographer de-desires position in office, Quick, 
accurate, neat. Holiday, sickness, and 
trainee substitute. References. P.O. 
Box 693, Kelowna 36-tfc
La w n  mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low .price for sharpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. 1-add 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
BABY CHICKS
STOP! Look! Listen! Gardenploughing, discing, harrowing. 
Better equipment than ever before. 
No lot too small. Estimates free. 
See Fraser Black. Phone 636-Ll.
37-tfc
Bu y  Government Inspected chlohs from approved flocks. Larger 
e^ s , larger chicks from approved 
hatchery. Fuhr's Poultry Farm, 
Phone 131-L, L. Fuhr, Vernon, B.C.
38-2p
FOR RENT
I 7LOWEBS for all occasions—Fun­
eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
com m ng up her own war 
machine as part of tlie common 
Empire effort, and that Uie largo 
part of this effort is being used dir- 
ectly In tlie defence of the British 
Isles. Furthermore, Canada Is in­
creasingly financing British pur^  ^
chases In Canada by repatriating 
Canadian securities held In Great 
Britain. By accepting sterling In­
stead of gold In payment, Canada Is 
actually opening for Great Britain 
in this country what has been called 
“an unlimited charge account.”
Will Canada use the terms of the 
Lenso-Lend Bill to borrow pro­
ducts from the United States?
As yet, the Canadian Govern­
ment has shown no Inclination to 
do so, and such a step would be 
Incondstent with the “pay-as-you- 
go” policy hitherto adopted. It has 
also been argued that Canada chief­
ly imports from the United States 
parts rather than finished products 
and materials In general of a kind 
which could not easily be returned 
after the war.If Canada reaches the 
bottom of her dollar resources, she 
would probably borrow war mater­
ials rather than allow her war 
effort to suffer. In spite of the fact 
that Canadian imports from the 
United States—largely war mater­
ials—are Increasing more rapidly 
than her exports to that country, 
the United States Secretary of the 
Treasury recently declared that he 
had satisfactory assurances that 
Canada would not run out of doll­
ars this year.
What can Canada do to preserve 
her dollar resources?
(1) She might cut down still fur­
ther her imports of non-war goods 
from the United States. Imports of 
vegetables might be checked, al­
though such a step would possibly 
rouse ill-w ill on the part of Am­
erican produi^ers. Petroleutm im­
ports might be cut down, although 
the rationing of gasoline in this 
country could interfere with the 
all-important tourist trade. Ameri-
Pioueers In U»o apple Juice In­
dustry In Canada, the Kelowna Gro­
wers Exchange Modern Foods Divi­
sion iias won high praise aU over 
the west for the high quaUty of 
Juice which it Is manufacturing. 
The trade name for tt»o K.G.E. ap­
ple Juice Is Sim-Rype.
ITils energetic firm Is establlslung 
an enviable record for its bypro­
ducts, which emanate from the Mod­
ern Foods plant In Kelowna. De­
hydrated apples, vinegar and pick­
les are among the byproducts manu­
factured under the name of Sun- 
Rype.
During 1940, the Modern Foods
Ten thousand cases of apple jul.ee 
were manufactured Last season, it is 
understood, and 3.000 loixs o f apples 
processed. 'I'he wltlt® spirits vine­
gar and elder vinegar o j^eraUuns 
riwulted in the amxmpkptum uf some 
100,000 galloris. Three thousand 
cases of pickles were processed, as 
well,
Tlds plant Is only one portion of 
the huge K.G.E. concern, wliich or­
iginated as a co-operative company 
for tiro packing and selling of fresh 
fruit and vegetables.
Mm.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optomatilai
Fhone 373, Royal Ann# Building
NEW
SHIPMENT
Broken Auto 
Windows
House Windows,, etc. — Phono 312 
8, M. 81MPSON, LTD.
OF
BRASSIERES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
can authoriliea may prefer to lend 
Canada money or materials rather 
than their own people lose the Can­
adian markets. (2) Canada might 
liquidate the Canadian holdings of 
United States securities, although 
she is anxious, if possible, to main­
tain these in order to secure the 
revenue from them now and in the 
post-war period, (3) An arrange­
ment has been suggested by which 
the United States would agree to 
accept Canadian dollars at par. 
Such a measure would help Canad­
ian payments but would remove the 
protection which Canadian industry 
secures in the Canadian market by 
reason of the discount and would 
reduce the value in Canadian doll­
ars of the payments Canadian ex­
porters can get in the United 
States. Both Mr. Ilsley and Presi­
dent Roosevelt have denied know­
ledge of any negotiations to this 
end. (4) Canada might open wider 
her doors to British imports and 
thusluse up her Increasing sterling 
resources rather than her diminish­
ing dollar resources. This, in gen­
eral seems to be the policy of the 
Canadian Government although it 
is limited by Britain’s ability to ex­
port in the present' crisis. (5) To 
capitalize on the increasing Ameri­
can need of raw materials for the 
defence program there has been a 
demand that Canada expand her 
production of such raw materials as 
nickel of which there Is a shortage 
in the United States. Increased gold 
production if possible would also 
alleviate the exchange situation. 
(6) Increase of the tourist trade is 
possibly the simplest method of 
bringing American dollars Into the 
country.
Many different styles, all 
'widths and sizes. Good
fitting, a t .....29c and 35c
Nursing brassieres .... 55c
R IT C H IE 'S
DRY GOODS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY ”
Maclaren Block — Phono 410
Sun Life of Canada
Phone 534 Bernard Ave.
STOMACH
DISTRESS
1' U Don’t Throw them Away! '
100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by Qur recapping 
and retreading. -
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71
Relieve the discomfort of a
heavy meal with
DIA-BISMA
A  pleasant tasting alkaline pre­
paration for relief of discom­
fort due to acid dyspepsia, sour 
stomach, heartburn and exces­
sive gastric acidity.
D. CHAPMAN & C"
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con-
A T
NEW REDUCED 
PRICES
Fib Bent—One small snite in A-va- lon Apts, and two in JubUee 
Apts., one on the grbund floor. Fur­
nished or imfumished. Phone 531, 
Jubilee Apts., or 436-R2, R, P. 
Hughes. 37-2p
BIBELIN*S M AIL O C ^  
JLDC ORORR FINISHING
fr e e
X ^ B  BENT—7 rowmed House,
*  modern^ close in; also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to in­
coming tenant Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc
BDEB IE I  
DBPABTSIENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed ., 
and a ‘ free enlargement for 25c,.. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.,; 
M AIL  OBDEB ONLY 
Reprints, Sc each. 28-tfc
S M A L L  SIZE,
now ............................
L A R G E  SIZE,
D IA -B ISM A , Antacid 
Tablets — .........
5Dc!
89c
GET A
M H L K H T f B E T T E R
For tHRlitYISiioppeis!
P 'IB A  SQUARE DEAL in Plnmb-|. ing, Heating and Sheet Metal; 
Work — Phoiie 184 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING W O ^ S ..
U s e d  C a r
board AND ROOM
Ro o m  a n d  b o a r d  in privatehome. Or room or board separ­
ately. 132 DeHart Avenue. Phone 
283-R2. 4-tfc.
SEND y o u r  downs, blankets, ruga"and carpets, to ■ the Kelowna’/ 
Steam Laimdry, where they wlU re-, 
ceive expert care. Thirty years ex-; 
perience. Phone 123. 32-tfc
Ro o m  and Board in private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier. 37-tfc
“To make a girl laugh at your 
jokes is quite simple.”
“Yes? How?”
“Pick one with pretty teeth or 
one who has dimples.”
FOR SALE
Bu y  G ^ rge  Game's Top Notch Rhode Island Red Chicks, 25 for 
$4.00; 50 for $8.00; 100 for $15.00. 
Triangle Poultry Farm, Armstrong.
35-tfc
BEHER THAN 
EVER BEFORE !
T H R E E  T IM ES AS LA R G E
Fo b  instant relief, get Lli^d's ComSalve, the only one contaimng 
Benzocaine, the new local anaesthe­
tic, at P. B. Willits and Co., Ltd.
38-lc
B E A U T IF U L
CONGOLEUM “G O LDSE A L” RUG
N O T H IN G  TO  B U Y — N O T H IN G  T O  SE LL  
Here’s all you have to do:
Se6 how many four letter words you can make ’ 
/ from the words
Fo r  Sale—^North end, Ellis Street,3-roomed house with fireplace. 
2 lots. $550, terms. Apply G. A. 
Fisher, Agentv 38-2c
“CONGOLEUM JONES”
Fo b  Sale—North end RichterStreet. 4-room shingled house. 
Nice lawn. Outbuildings. Price, $400. 
Ten per cent off for carii. G. A. 
Fisherr Agent Kelowna. 38-lc
Crescent
SH O W S
3 1 I J ^ ¥ S
IM fVie OLD BMZCXMUCKLe
0»* PBiZeVlOHTIMO FI6l«teS USED
lb  €OAIC fMCIR FtSTC IM SitIUE 10
haiedem nuuA _
paeMOn 
\MouK.
He/, 1 feel ,
UVCE 
PtCKtEv
for years of ^  
SA T ISFA C T IO N
’3 9 S r * 1 2 2 5
SE D A N
'40 ^1225D eLU X E  
D O D G E  SE D A N
'38 T3i-\^^AT. >1095R O Y A L
S E D A N
’4 0 S i f  ^1975=
There w ill be no fighting with 
yourself because of dissatis­
faction, i f  you purchase a 
Used Car from Beggs^
'3 9 S ? S 1 0 2 5
S E D A N •
The New Miracle MODESS wHh; 
mobture'^nlng-'—In a Ug eeo*i 
nomleal package.
■3T
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ  ¥  O i !  
TH EM  for
“DARK MEMORY/*
—Jonathan Latimer
«THE s e c r e t  o f  THE
MABSHBANKS,”
—Kathleen Norris
“VINTAGE MUBDEB,"
—^Ngalo Marsh
“BOCHESTEB'S w if e ,’*
—D. E. Stevenson
“THE CBiMSON HORSE 
SHOE,** —Peter Dawson
New Books and Magazine snh- 
seriptona at Standard 
- Publishers’ Prices
LIBBABY & NEWS STAND 
AgAwtq for Vancouver Sun
W. R.
'3 8 ® ? ° ? . ^ m $ 9 5 0
A ll our Used Cars are ready 
to bring you miles of carefree 
and happy driving. ’ Make 
your selection today and com­
mence enjoying, this lovely 
spring w ittie r .
CUSTOM i 
SE D A N
>QQ DODGE (^ o e rA
O O  TT v r r  VD eLU X E  I 
SE D A N
All these cars are 
guaranteed.
LTD
Drugs and Stationery, 
Phpne 73 W e  Deliver
The Largest Tree
Often arguments are heard about 
the largest tree. According to Brit­
ish Columbia lumbermen, the re­
cord for the biggest tree cut down 
rests with a Lynn Valley Douglas 
fir, which was .417 feet high, 25 feet 
in diameter, and 77 feet in circum­
ference. "
Canada is one of the leading cimn- 
tries in the world in the manufac­
ture of rubber goods.
B E R N A R D  A V E. of E L L IS  I TD
o p f i G  M O T D R i S J i - W
P  — —  KELOWNA . B.C
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Contest closes SA T U R D A Y ,' M A Y  3rd. 
Get your free entry blanks at
Fe n c e  posts for sale—S-foot longfir, seasoned. N. Shanko. Okan­
agan Mission. 38-lp
O.L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
' 9-L-lc
P R Sale—4 lots in one block, setout in grapes; one 8-roomed 
house, modem, also one 3-roomed, 
shirigled house. For particulars, call 
179 Coronation Ave., I. Pioli. 6-3pi
Come and have a good, clean 
time.
Zr-- 9-lc
LOOK AT THi BiAUrri LOOK AT TUB EXTRAS! LOOK AT THB PRICi!
Sra how inucll more ketvinator gives 
you at this low price! Big, over-size 
all-steel cabinet — porcelain interior 
— stainless steel high-sj^d freezer 
— 2 extra-fast freezing shelves —  
space for frozen foods—moonstone 
glass chill tray —  new non-glare re* 
Polar Light —> <|uiet Polos'- 
sphere Sealed Unit, unsurpassed for 
' dependable,eeonomical performance. 
OnlyKelvinatof>snew,less expensive 
way of doing business makes such 
value possiblelCoaie in todayl
O th er
B^lvlhator Models
tfODaOit'O — Witk new 
StainleM SteePCoM-Ban. 
S-Way Magk Shelf, Vege* 
thble Bin, gbss*covered 
•Ilding Cntper and Meat
<; .tAett. 
ONLY,
Leaving your property in trust with this Company 
as one of your Ekecutors is a sensible way to safeguar 
your estate and protect your family’s future.
Handling investments r e q u i r e s  time, careful records, 
system, broad sources of information and, above all, ex­
perience-qualifications which we possess.
Naturally you will want to know more about our 
service and charges, and we will be glad to explain at 
your convenience.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
Phone 98
phone 332
OKANAGAN VALLlBY
M U S I C A L  F E S f I ^ A L
VER NO N , B.C.
:B269A0
HOOB MBI44I — Uteit la *teoUt • coU” refrigera. with cooling coiU
QUALITY AND SERVICE
tioo,  
is the wnllt, all glau  
*1CiM.mItt” Praihener.all
5nlythelTCa. 9319A0
'PLUMBING AND 
TiNSMrnaaNo
PHONE 1
1 n.
A P R IL  24-25-26
SPECIAL GREYHOUND ROUND TRIP
FARES
The wise man ro6fs his
house before the rain 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
> r
A L L  PO IN TS  TO  V E R N O N :
orovides adequate protection against the unex­
pected illness or accident which costs you money 
that is not always, available.
FARE AND A  QUARTER
On Sale April 23, 24, 25 and 26 
Good Returning Monday, April 28 
For Information Phone 473
H O .S P IT A L  IN S U R A N C E  pays th e  h o s p i^  
b ill-.;i.A ll yo u  p ay is  $1 p er m onth  fo r th e  fa m ily .
S IG N  N O W  I
B.C. fiR EVH O m  LINES ITB.
Penticton;" B.C. .
Kelowna Hospital Society Insurance Plan.
, . , : OFFICE: ' ■
Royal Anne Hotel BldS*
OFFICE H O O T S :-m «d ^ — IW M  Fddw J to 5
JDiltviK. t Ttt*®
I K
■ I.' 
1
